
 
 

POSITION VACANT ADVERTISEMENT 

RESTAURANT MANAGER 

Lake Crackenback Resort & Spa consists of 4 ½ star Chalets, Studios and Novotel Lakeside Apartments.  

This award winning resort is set on 150 acres and is positioned in the heart of the NSW Snowy 

Mountains next to Perisher Skitube and half way between Thredbo and Jindabyne.  

A full time, year round opportunity now exists for an experienced individual to take on the role of 

Restaurant Manager - Cuisine (Mountain Dining) which also plays host to Weddings, Special Events and 

Conference groups, whilst working closely with renowned Food and Beverage Director Jean-Michel 

Gerst. 

The successful applicant must have experience in a similar role in quality establishments and be able to 

demonstrate skills in the following core elements of the role: 

 Extensive knowledge of food and wine 

 Exemplary customer service  

 Ability to lead and direct service team 

 Proficiency with staff supervision, training and mentoring programs  

 Experience in facilitating events, weddings and conferences 

 Effective roster writing to budget 

This is a career opportunity for an ambitious individual not afraid of hard work to achieve goals, while 

working in an idyllic mountain environment.  Our resort is growing rapidly and we will be looking for 

someone who has the talent, loyalty and drive to keep up with our need to move forward and develop.  

Due to the nature of the position, working hours outside of normal office hours, including weekends, 

will be required. 

There are many benefits for the successful candidate to access; onsite accommodation could be an 

option, exposure to celebrities, and working day to day with a very dynamic team of passionate people.  

If you would like to explore the opportunity of working with a local employer of choice, please email 

your resume to our HR Manager, Karen Hogan karenh@lakecrackenback.com.au.  Visit our website at 

www.lakecrackenback.com.au to see what we have to offer you. 

 

Relax. Rejuvenate. Activate. 
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